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Everybody's Book: The Story of the Sarajevo Haggadah
by Linda Leopold Strauss; illustrated by Tim Smart.

J 296.45 STRAUSS
This is the true story about a hand-painted haggadah that
has survived for centuries in different countries, from the Spanish
Inquisition through World War II to the present day.

The Miracle Seed
Martin Lemelman

JG 634.62 LEMELMAN
This graphic novel follows the extinction and rebirth of the Judean date
palm, an ancient plant brought back to life through the efforts of Jewish
biologists Dr. Sarah Sallon and Dr. Elaine Solowey.
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CHAPTER BOOKS / LIBROS DE CAPÍTULOS

GRAPHIC NOVELS / NOVELAS GRÁFICAS

Mi buena mala suerte / Lucky Broken Girl
Ruth Behar

J SP BEHAR / J BEHAR
Cuando Ruthie Mizrahi se muda con su familia desde su tierra natal,
Cuba, a las animadas calles de Nueva York, tiene much que asimilar:
nuevos paisajes, nuevos sonidos y un nuevo idioma.
In 1960s New York, fifth-grader Ruthie, a Cuban-Jewish immigrant,
must rely on books, art, her family, and friends in her multicultural
neighborhood when an accident puts her in a body cast.

On All Other Nights: A Passover Celebration in 14 Stories
edited by Chris Baron, Joshua S. Levy. and Naomi Milliner; illustrated
by Shannon Hochman

J ON
On All Other Nights is a joyful middle-grade anthology centered
around Passover, from an exciting array of bestselling and award-
winning Jewish creators!

The Jake Show
Joshua S. Levy

J LEVY
Torn between his Orthodox Jewish mother and his secular father after
his parents get divorced, Jake doesn’t know who to be until he makes
two new friends and concocts a web of lies to join them at summer
camp, which has unexpected consequences.

The Dubious Pranks of Shaindy Goodman
Mari Lowe

J LOWE
Helping her popular next-door neighbor Gayil set up what she thinks
are harmless pranks, 12-year-old Orthodox Jewish girl Shaindy must
figure out how to stop them before she becomes the next target when
the pranks escalate and turn malicious.

La aritmética del diablo / The Devil's Arithmetic
Jane Yolen

J SP YOLEN / J YOLEN
Hannah está cansada de las fiestas religiosas; su familia solo habla
del pasado. De hecho, le parece que eso es lo que hacen en todas las
fiestas judías. Pero este año, el Seder de Pesaj será diferente,
Hannah será transportada misteriosamente al pasado... y solo ella
conoce los horrores indescriptibles que le esperan.
Hannah resents stories of her Jewish heritage and of the past until,
when opening the door during a Passover Seder, she finds herself in
Poland during World War II where she experiences the horrors of a
concentration camp, and learns why she--and we--need to remember
the past.

Just Shy of Ordinary
A.J. Sass

J SASS
Shai, a thirteen-year-old nonbinary homeschooler, attempts to find a
"new normal" post-pandemic as they start public school, meet new
friends, and learn about their Jewish identity.

Ring of Solomon
Aden Polydoros

J POLYDOROS
When he purchases a mysterious ring at a flea market, Zach Darlington
is granted strange powers that come in handy when scary creatures
emerge from hiding, determined to fulfill a prophecy dooming all who
walk the Earth.
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